SPRING ITENERARY

Planning a road trip doesn’t have to be stressful when

Mix and match from these experiences to create a memorable
day along
in the
Mountains
you travel
the Blue
Bells Line
of Road. Your destination

Approximate distance: 100 km
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is under two hours from the city and we have the itinerary
sorted. All you have to do is sit back and enjoy the view.
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Mix and match from these experiences to create a memorable day in the Blue Mountains
1.	Spicers Sangoma Retreat

4.	Hillbilly Cider

7. Wollemi Wilderness Cabins

9.	Tomah Retreat

2. Lochiel House Restaurant

5.	High Hopes Roadhouse

10.	Breenhold Garden Mount Wilson

3. Bilpin Fruit Bowl

6. Bilpin Saturday Markets

8.	Blue Mountains Botanic Garden
Mount Tomah

1

Spicers Sangoma Retreat – Experience tranquillity in this eco-certified, luxury retreat located
in the foothills of the Blue Mountains. Escape the stress of the city with a soothing massage,
chef certified gourmet dish or replenish your energy with an overnight stay.

2

Lochiel House Restaurant – Enjoy an Australian Asian-influenced meal at the oldest building
in Kurrajong Heights. Built in 1825, Historic Lochiel House (originally known as Ivy Lodge)
offers a community vibe with locally sourced produce to keep you well fed and relaxed
whilst enjoying a refined modern dining experience.

3

Bilpin Fruit Bowl – You’ll find local honey, home-made jams, souvenirs, pottery and
produce in the shop. If you feel like settling in for a while, there’s plenty of off-road parking,
undercover seating, an accessible toilet, picnic areas and a playground for the kids.

4

Hillbilly Cider – Heritage apple’s grown and picked in the crisp mountain air are fermented
using traditional techniques at Hillbilly Cider. The award-winning cellar house has alfresco
dining, a pizza menu including vegan options, apple calzones and refreshing non-alcoholic
drinks too.

5

High Hopes Roadhouse – This country diner is a new addition to the Bells Line of
Road offering an array of home style meals such as their famous steak and egg dish,
and a convenient candy shop located out the back.

6

Bilpin Saturday Markets – The friendly community market offers an eclectic range of
homemade goodies, fresh produce and surprise pop up food stalls. If you are travelling
during the week, stop by one of the pick-your-own stone fruit orchards from November.

7

Wollemi Wilderness Cabins – The seven glorious cabins are fit for couples and families,
they include a treehouse, an enchanted cave and so much more. Not only can you soak up
the outstanding views, you can also take a famous Glow Worms Tour or sink yourself deep
into a remedial Bush Mud Bath.

8

Blue Mountains Botanic Garden Mount Tomah – Less than two hours from Sydney and
home to 21,000 cool climate species set within a World Heritage site. Inspire your inner
plant explorer and take in the breathtaking views of the Garden’s spring horticulture
displays and nature walks through calming tree canopy-covered trails.

9

Tomah Retreat – Connect with your inner spiritual energy to unlock a more balanced state
under the trees or high above in the retreat treehouse. Enjoy a meditation class, a Reiki
healing session or stay a few days at this tranquil getaway located five minutes from the
Blue Mountains Botanic Garden Mount Tomah.

10

Breenhold Garden Mount Wilson – This impressive heritage 45-hectare garden estate has
forest walks and unique vertical wall displays. You may recognize some areas of the garden
from the feature film The Great Gatsby Director by Baz Luhrman.

So what are you waiting for? Join us on the road less travelled.
#BlueMountainsRoadTrip or sydneytobluemountains.com
Road and weather conditions can be viewed here www.livetraffic.com
COVID-19 restrictions may be in place, contact the operator
directly for information.

A spectacular sensory adventure waits for you along the famous Bells Line of
Road that retraces the pathway taken by Aboriginal Peoples of the area before
colonial settlement.
Every experience on this spring itinerary can be customised to suit your budget
or interests. Whether it be a romantic couple’s getaway, family bonding time or
a solo road trip, this historic journey satisfies all your travel and food desires.
Nestled within fertile farmland and breath-taking views, the local community
was devastated by bushfires earlier this year. Along the road you will see new
growth bursting with life and locals ready to welcome visitors back to the area.
New to the Blue Mountains
From November, the Blue Mountains Botanic Garden Mount Tomah and
local nature therapy guides, In My Nature, will offer a guided Shinrin-yoko
(or forest therapy) experience that concludes with a tea ceremony.
Originating from Japan, Shinrin-yoko is a preventative health practice that
improves your mental and physical health by reducing stress levels and
lowering your pulse and blood pressure. Participants will be gently guided
through a series of sensory experiences, mindfulness invitations, quiet aware
walking and nature appreciation underneath the cooling canopy of the
Lady Nancy Fairfax Walk.

